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The Malayan Species of Plectocomiopsis
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1. General Characters

Plectocomiopsis is a genus consisting of a group of tufted,

climbing palms characterized by the following:

—

The inflorescence is a terminal panicle (monocarpic
plants) with its primary branches issuing out of the leaf-

axils through the mouth of the tubular sheaths of reduced
leaves; the male and the female flowers occur in different

plants (dioecious) ; all the spathes including the secondary
ones are tubular; the fruits have small scales which are

arranged in distinct vertical rows; the seed globose com-
pressed at apex and at base, so as to make it look almost

cylindrical; albumen is homogeneous; and the embryo is

basilar. The female flowers are borne either directly on
secondary branches, or, like the male flowers, on a small

tertiary axis which either remains almost included within

its axillant spathel or is developed up to 1-3 cm. long.

2. General Remarks

Without the fruits, this genus is separated with difficulty

from Myrialepis, the fruit scales of which are very minute

and irregularly arranged. In view of this, the generic sta-

tus of the two species that occur exclusively in the regions

outside Malaya, is yet uncertain, although Beccari has

tentatively placed them under Plectocomiopsis. Both these

are known from male specimens only, which are moreover

very imperfect.

P. ferox described by Ridley, was based on scrappy

material collected in Langkawi Island. It certainly belongs

to the genus Calamus, though I am not able to determine it

specifically.

P. Corneri, a new species described here, is the only

species of the genus so far known to have a conspicuous

ocrea.
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3. Distribution

So far only six species are known, of which two are not

found in Malaya: P. paradoxus from Pegu in Burma and
P. floribundus from Indo-China. The other four are P.
cjeminiflorus, P. Wrayi, P. dubius and P. Corneri. Of these

the first mentioned is very polymorphous and widely distri-

buted, being known to occur either in the type or in its

varietal form, also in Lower Burma, Sumatra, Billiton and
Borneo. The remaining three are exclusively Malayan.

4. Specific Key

Leaf sheaths armed with many, irregularly spread spines,

truncate at the base of the petiole so that ocrea is absent
or obsolete. Leaflets often setose in the midrib and some-
times also in the margins, narrow lanceolate. (Female
flowers borne either on long spikelets, or on special short,

abbreviated spikelets almost included in the axillant

spathel)

Petiole up to 6 cm. long. Leaf-sheaths obliquely trun-
cate from petiole-base down. (Female flowers 1-3

congested on small axis at the mouth of the spathel)

P. gemini floras (Griff.) Becc.

Petiole much longer. Leaf-sheaths horizontally trun-

cate at the base of the petiole

Male calyx not striate. (Female flowers solitary

at each spathel on a long spikelet axis)

P. Wrayi Becc.

Male calyx strongly striate. (Female flowers not

known) P. dubius Becc.

Leaf-sheaths unarmed, or armed with 1-5 rigid spines

arranged in one vertical row below the petiole; ocrea 2—
3-5 cm. long. Leaflets smooth, broadly elliptic lanceolate.

(Petiole obsolete or long. Female flowers on short, 1-2

cm. long horizontally spreading spikelets)

P. Corneri Furtado.

5. Enumeration of the Species

Plectocomiospsis geminiflorus (Griff.) Becc. in Hook. f..

Fl. Brit. Ind. VI (1893) 479; Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 214 pp.; Becc. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI
(1908) 507 et XII. 2 (1918) 48 tt. 30, 31, et IIA fig. 1-8;

Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 65. (Fig. 10).



Fig. 10. Plectocomiopsis geminiflorus (Nur 21 J AS).

A, Fragmentum frondis basale. B, Fragmentum frondis apicale. C, Pars spadicis

cum spicis. D, Particula spicae ut spathella et insertio spiculae distincte

appareant. E, Spicula, spathella axillante abscissa. F, Fructus maturus. G
Semen integrum. H, Semen verticaliter discissum.
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Calamus geminiflorus Griff, apud Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm.
Ill (1850) 338 tt. 175 fig. xiii, Z xviii fig. xviii ett. Z xxii fig.

xivl; Griff., Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 70 t. 199A.

C. turbinatus Ridl., Mat. cit. II (1907) 212.

P. Wrayi Becc. in Ann. cit. Suppl. (1913) iii quoad syn.

C. turbinatus tantum.

Stem tufted, climbing with sheaths, 3-4 cm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths striate, obliquely truncate, with thin, scariose and lace-

rate margins at the mouth, light straw-coloured when dry,
deciduously scurfy when young, armed with scattered or approxi-
mate, ascendent or horizontal spines up to 2 cm. long, but
gradually shorter or almost tuberculiform or absent in the upper
parts of the stem. Leaves about 2 m. long in the pinniferous
part, considerably reduced in the parts bearing floriferous
branches; petiole of varying length, almost absent or obsolete in
the upper leaves; rachis armed with short, solitary or digitate
spines along the margins and on the dorsum, and sometimes also
in the upper surface of the basal part; cirrus elongate, armed at
regular intervals with half-whorled claws. Leaflets numerous,
very closely set in the upper leaves, more remote in lower leaves
produced early in the life of the plant, sub-opposite, equidistant,
4-9 cm. apart, lanceolate, acute at base, bristly acuminate at
apex, glossy above, paler and minutely lepidote beneath, thick-
ened and remotely spinulose along the margins, occasionally
armed with remote bristles on midcosta above. Female inflores-
cence a large terminal leafy panicle, each primary branch 25-50
cm. long issuing from the axil of a reduced leaf and divided Tn
3-5 secondary branches; primary spathes borne on primary
branches, 3-5 cm. long, straw coloured, tubular, funnel-shaped,
considerably narrowed towards the base, obliquely truncate with
an ear-shaped ligule produced on one side ; each secondary branch
seated in the axil of the primary spathe, 25-40 cm. long; secon-
dary spathes short, up to 10 mm. long, funnel-shaped, partly
sculptured on one side by the pressure on it from the young
spikelet in the unopened spadix branch, obliquely truncate, the
apex being on a higher level than the other part; spikelets com-
posed of a short porrect stalk, bearing 2-4 female flowers, each
flower being furnished with a cupular, truncate involucre, quite
deep in some specimens, shallow or disciform, entire or even
formed at times of two imbricate bracts in others; calyx 3-

toothed, deciduously hairy with obtuse apex; corolla twice as
long as the calyx, 3-parted, covered with deciduous adpressed
hairs; staminodes united into a cup, with 6 free teeth, adnate
at base to the corolla. Fruiting perianth callous and hard at
base, sub-pedicelliform, broadly campanulate, the lobes alter-
nating with the three, ridged, staminodal lobes. Fruit obovate
turbinate to broadly fusiform; scales numerous, arranged in

29, 35 and 42 series, according to the form; seed compressed at
the top and at the base so as to appear almost cylindrical,
broader than tall, 15-18 mm. in diam., 5-6 mm. high, slightly
depressed at apex; albumen yellowish-brown with dark layer
all round in the margin, with no chalazal cavity at apex;
embryo basal.

Malaya: Pahang, Pulau Tioman on Bukit Sukak (Nur
21,748). Perak, Temango River (Ridley sn. in July 1909). Negri
Sembilan, Kuala Pilah (Moorhouse, the holotype of C. turbi-
natus) .

Gardens Bulletin, S.
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From the plate given by Griffith, Nur 21,7 US and Moor-
house's specimens appear to be typical in the characters of
the secondary spathes and the secondary branches. Perhaps
Moorhouse's specimen must be considered as representing
the type form of the species; it has shallow or disciform
involucre made of two imbricating bracts and an obovate-
turbinate fruit with scales arranged in 29 vertical series.

Nur 21,7 US differs from this by its involucres being entire

(one-bract), and deeply cup-shaped, and by its fruit being
fusiform and having the scales arranged in 42 vertical

series.

Scortechini 283 b (from Perak), which is depicted in

Beccari's plate 31 cited above, is very like Ridley's speci-

mens from Temango ; both these differ from the type form
depicted by Griffith on the following characters : secondary
branches are borne often far apart, each with a short pedi-

cel
; primary spathes are shorter, broader and less obliquely

truncate; the secondary spathes sculptured fully on one
side (not partly as in the other) ; and the spikelets are

almost horizontal (not porrect as in other varieties) so as

to push the apex of the axillant spathe below the margin
on its opposite side.

Plectocomiopsis Wrayi Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind. VI
(1893) 480 et in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XII, 2

(1918) 55 tt 35 and 36; Ridl., FL, Mai. Pen. V (1925)

65. (Fig. 11).

P. geminiflorus sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907)

214 partim.

Myrialepis Scortechinii Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind.

VI (1893) 480 quoad specimen Scortechini 457 b citatum.

Stem tufted, slender, scandent, with sheaths 18-22 mm. in

diam. Leaf-sheaths horizontally truncate at the mouth almost at

the same level as the petiole base with indistinct or obsolete ocrea,

deciduously scurfy, eventually glabrescent, almost smooth or

armed with a few short, conical, scattered prickles. Leaves ap-

parently very long, but only the reduced leaves towards the apex

so far known; petiole short, armed along the margins with short

spines; rachis armed on the dorsum with solitary or digitate

spines; cirrus long, with semi-whorled claws. Leaflets, numerous,

equidistant, linear-lanceolate, unicostate, glabrous, tapering into

a long fine apex; the largest leaflets seen 30-35 cm. long, 2 cm.

wide. Female inflorescence a terminal panicle, with primary

branches in the axils of reduced leaves; one primary branch seen

20 cm. long with 5 secondary branches on each side of its sinu-

ous axis; primary spathes tubular, funnel-shaped, closely-

sheathing; secondary branches 8-13 cm. long, sinuous, each in the

axil of a primary spathe and bearing 8-10 alternate spikelets on

Vol XIII. (i<)r>D.



Fig. 11. Plectocomiopsis Wrayi (A-C: Wray 2,U21; D: Kunstler 3,282).
A, Pars frondis superior. B, Pars spadicis $ . C, Particula spicae ut spathella et

spicula distincte appareant D, Fructus maturus.
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each side; secondary spathes about 5 mm. long, tubular, sud-
denly expanded into a spreading, triangular spikelet-supporting
limb; spikelet one at each secondary spathe, with only a pair of
flowers seated on a considerably reduced axis; involucre flat,

with 3 acute lobes; female flowers about 1 cm. long, ovoid-ellip-
tic; calyx broadly 3-lobed, cupular-campanulate ; corolla about
twice as long as the calyx, 3-lobed, thick and very hard, striately
veined, minutely papillose outside; staminodal cup 6 lobes (3
long and 3 short), adnate at base to the corolla; ovary 3-celled,

terminating by 3 conical stigmas. Fruiting perianth somewhat
woody, splitting together with the staminal cup into 5-8 thick
lobes, no staminal segments being visible between the lobes.

Fruit globular turbinate, shortly beaked; scales in 24-25 vertical
series, cinnamon-brown colour with a darker intramarginal line;

seed not developed in the fruits seen. Male inflorescence some-
what similar to the female but with longer branches and spike-
lets; primary branch 50 cm. or less long; primary spathes 15-20
mm. in the upper half, up to 4 cm. long in the basal half of
primary branch, almost horizontally truncate with a triangular
ligule on one side; secondary branches inserted each at the bot-

tom of the axil of a primary spathe, 8-30 cm. long, bearing
numerous distichous spikelets; secondary spathes funnel-shaped,
enlarged at the mouth, ligulate on one side, rusty furfuraceous
and slightly puberulous, about 10 mm. long; male spikelets the
largest 10-12 mm. long, bearing flowers in two series, each of
7-8 flowers; spathels bracteiform, striate, scurfy, puberulous,
with a long acute lobe on one side; involucre shallow, concave,
bidentate, striate, puberulous, scurfy; male flowers terete, 5 mm.
long, 1 mm. thick; calyx urceolate, glabrous, not striate; corolla

twice as long, much narrower than the calyx; stamens biseriate;

ovary rudimentary.

Malaya: Perak, Sungai Larut (Wray 2,421; Kunstler 5,282).

Wray 3,086 (male) from Perak, has been distributed

from Calcutta under P. Wrayi to which it resembles in

some respect; but the specimen is too young for a conclu-

sive comparison; from the indumentum and the shape of

the secondary spathes it looks more like P. geminiflorus.

The collection Scortechini U57h which is a sterile young

plant, has been identified by Beccari as young stages of P.

Wrayi; Hooker had cited it under Myrialepis ScortechiniL

of which species the type was not available to Hooker; I

have not seen any material of this Scortechini's collection,

nor any drawing.

Plectocomiopsis dubius Becc. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc.

XII, 2 (1918) 56 t. 37; Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925)

66. (Fig. 12).

P. geminiflorus sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907)

214 p.p.

Stem tufted, 20 m. or more long, with sheaths 3-5 cm. in diam.

Leaf-sheaths horizontally truncate at the mouth, deciduously

scurfy light straw coloured, armed densely with small, sharp,



Fig. 12. Plectocomiops&a dubius $ (Ridley: 12,119).
A, Fragmentum caudicis cum vagina frondis et parte petioli. B, Fragmentum

frondis medianum. C, Fragmentum spadicis terminalis cum spicis spiculisque
diffusis. D, Fragmentum caudicis cum spadice laterale. E, Fragmentum
spiculae, floribus valde diffusis instructum. F, Spicula cum floribus valde
approximatis.
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upturned or horizontal, scattered prickles. Leaves large, cirrifer-

ous; petiole in one specimen more than 13 cm. long, armed on
the dorsum and on the margins with distant small spines; rachis
armed on the dorsum with 1-3-nate claws. Leaflets numerous
equidistant, linear-lanceolate, minutely dotted with scales in the
lower surface, narrowed into a long fine bristly point, the midrib
slightly armed above with 1-3 mm. long setae; the largest leaf-

lets seen 38-45 cm. long, 3-4 cm. broad. Male inflorescence a
terminal panicle with primary branches issuing from the axilla
of reduced leaves; primary branches 45-65 cm. long, bearing
many pendulous secondary branches; primary spathes tubular
closely sheathing, 15-30 mm. long, striate, almost horizontally
truncate, produced on one side into a triangular ligule; secondary
branches inserted each at the base of a primary spathe, 30-45
cm. long, or much shorter in the terminal parts of the branch;
secondary spathes puberulous scurfy, striate, funnel-shaped,
expanded at the mouth, truncate, ligulate on one side, ciliate in

the margins; male spikelets inserted within the axil of the
secondary spathe, the largest being 10-12 mm. long and bearing-

flowers in 2 series consisting each of 8-10 flowers; spathels one-
sided, bracteiform, acuminate, puberulous scurfy, striate;

involucre shallow concave, bidentate, single or formed of 2 con-
nate bracts, puberulous, scurfy, striate; male flowers 2 mm.
long, ovoid, immature; calyx 3-toothed, striate; corolla 3-parted,
ovate lobed; stamens connate at their bases. Female plants
unknown.

Malaya: Selangor, Rantau Panjang (Ridley 12,119, isotype).

This species is known only from an imperfectly deve-

loped male specimen collected under the number cited

above. Beccari suggests the possibility of this being a juve-

nile form of P. Wrayi; however he indicates the following

differences

:

Leaflets of P. dubius have more secondary nerves and are

more distinctly lepidote underneath than those of P. Wrayi.

In P. dubius the calyx is striately veined and the corolla is

deeply parted having ovate lobes.

Further study is needed to see whether these characters

noticed in underdeveloped flowers disappear as the flowers

become older, and whether the leaflets produced in the

early stages of the plant of P. Wrayi would show the same

characters as shown in the leaflets described under P.

dubius.

There is some error in the remarks made by Ridley

(1925) about his confusing this species with P. Wrayi; for

previously Ridley (1907) had confused P. dubius and P.

Wrayi with P. geminiflorus.

Plectocomiopsis Corneri Furtado sp. nov. (Fig. 13).

Ab omnibus hujus generis speciebus adhuc cognitis

differt: frondium vaginis inermibus vel secus dorsum tan-

tum armatis, spinis vaginalibus 1-5, per seriem verticalem



Fig. 13. Plectocomiopsis Corneri (Holotypus: Comer 30,562).
A, Fragmentum caudicis, cum petiolo, vagina frondis, et ocrea. B, Fragmentum

superius caudicis cum petiolo longiore et spadice fructiferenti. C, Semen
integrum. D, Semen verticaliter discissum.
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unicam dispositis; ocreis 2-35 cm. longis tubular ibus T

truncatis, inermibus; foliolis latis elliptic o-lanc e olatis ; spi-

culis vel ramulis tertiariis 1-2 cm. longis, rarissime usque

U cm. longis; fructus squamis per series verticales 31—35
dispositis.

Caulis soboliferus, 30 m. usque longus, scandens, cum vaginis
3-4 cm. in diam. Vaginae frondium in juventute furfuraceae,
dein glabrae, longitudinaliter striatae, inermes vel infra petiolum
secus dorsum per seriem unicam spinis 1-5 rigidis, 1-1-5 cm.
longis, reflexis, basi tumescentibus, armatae. Ocrea 2-3-5 cm.
longa, coriacea, striis obliquis validis et striis verticalibus tenuis-
simis praedita, inermis, tubularis, fere horizontaliter truncata.
Frondes magni; petioli in dimensione variabiles, in frondibus
basin caulis versus et apud basin inflorescentiae 10-15 cm. longi.

alteri breviores 6 cm. usque longi, vel obsoleti, basi spinis utrin-
secus 1-2 rigidis, 5-10 mm. longis, armati; rachidi basin versus
inermes, apicem versus unguibus in dorso 2-3-natis, utrinsecus
foliolis 5-9 praediti, in cirrum unguiculatum terminati. Foliola
alternantia, lanceolato-elliptica, utrinque fere pariter angustata,
apice acuta, basi nonnihil oblique plicato-acuta, utrinque et secus
margines inermia, supra nitida, infra opaca pallidiora, unicos-
tata, nervis primariis sub-primariisque 15-17 longitudinaliter
percursa, 25-30 cm. longa, 6-5-8-5 cm. lata. Inflorescentia
feminea terminalis, paniculata, ramis primariis in frondium
axillis reductorum orientibus; ramuli secundarii in spatharum
axillis primariarum siti, spathas secundarias et in earum axillis

ramulos tertiarios vel spicas 1-4 cm. longos gerentes; spathae
secundariae tertiariaeque, spathellae et involucra furfuracei
puberuli; flores feminei ignoti. Perianthium fructiferum sub-
pedicellatum; calyx callosus, 3-lobatus; corolla 3-partita calyce
duplo longior; segmenta staminodialia inter corollae lobos visi-

bilia. Fructus late-fusiformis, 30 mm. altus, 22-25 mm. in diam.,
squamis cinnamomeis, secus margines albescentibus scariosis, per
series verticales 31-35 dispositis; semen globoso-cylindricum,.
crassum, 20 mm. latus, 5-7 mm. altus; embryo basilaris;

albumen homogeneum.

Stems in a rosette, each about 30 m. long, climbing, with
sheaths 3-4 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths when young covered
with tobacco coloured scurf, later glabrous, striate longitudi-

nally, completely unarmed or sometimes armed with 1—5 short

rigid, reflexed spines arranged in one row below the petiole.

Ocrea coriaceous like the sheath, 2-3-5 cm. long, tubular, un-

armed, almost horizontally truncate, striate, the oblique striae

being large and conspicuous and the vertical ones being minute.
Leaves large, long cirriferous; petiole variable in dimensions, in

leaves produced at the base of the stem and at the base of the

inflorescence 10-15 cm. long, in other leaves much smaller or

obsolete, armed laterally towards the base with one or two pairs

of short rigid spines 5-10 mm. long; rachis unarmed towards the

base, but armed otherwise with 2-3-nate claws on the dorsum,
provided with 5-9 leaflets on each side. Leaflets alternate, lanceo-

late elliptic, narrowed equally on both sides, acute at both ends,

plicate at base, unarmed on both surfaces and on margins, 25-30

cm. long 6-5-8-5 cm. broad, provided with one primary and with

14-16 sub-primary nerves, the upper surface shining, the lower

paler and dull. Female inflorescence a terminal panicle with pri-

mary branches issuing each from the mouth of the axil of a
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reduced leaves; the primary spathes glabrous, 2-3-5 cm. long,

closely sheathing, truncate, striate; secondary branches in axils

of the primary spathes, 10-20 cm. long; secondary spathes 7-10
mm. long, closely sheathing, slightly ligulate on one side, fur-
furaceous, puberulous; the tertiary branches (spikelets) 1-2 cm.
long, occasionally longer at the base of the secondary branches,
arising slightly above the apex of secondary spathe, having
flowers arranged in two series; spathels tubular, puberulo-fur-
furaceous; involucrophore invisible, sunk above the mouth of the
spathel; involucre one on each involucrgphore, shallow, discoid
with irregular margins, f urf uraceous ; flowers not seen. Fruiting
perianth sub-pedicellif orm

;
calyx callous at base, 3-lobed; corolla

3-partite, twice as long as the calyx; the tips of the staminodal
lobes visible between the corolla lobes. Fruit broadly fusiform,
almost equally narrowed towards both ends, from the middle, 30
mm. long, 22-25 mm. in diam. ; the scales disposed in 31-35
vertical series, cinnamon brown in colour, with whitish scarious
margins; seed globose-cylindrical, flattened on both sides, 20 mm.
broad, 5-7 mm. thick; embryo seated in the centre at base;
albumen homogeneous with no chalazal cavity.

Malaya: Kemaman, Sungai Nipah (Corner 30,562 sub nom.
vern. Rotan Geylang Telor).

In this specimen there is only one leaf which has an
almost obsolete petiole having two lateral spines at its base

;

the other leaves have longer petioles. The very long spike-

let that occurs at the base of the secondary branch bears

occasionally a conspicuous involucrophore at base with two
or three flowers; obviously this is an abbreviated quarte-

nary branch.

Corner records that this species occurs frequently at the

sides of rivers and streams, and notes the following mor-
phological characters for this species;:

'Leaves (without whip) 1-15 m. long, those of old stem

more or less sessile, those of the younger stem with a

petiole up to 15 cm. long; whip (cirrus) 1-1-5 m. long.

Leaflets 5-9 pairs, alternate. Sheaths and rachis white

powdery. The top of each sheath (above petiole) and the

base of the petiole bright ochre, especially on young stems.

Leaflets sage-green. The spines on rachis and sheath pale

yellow ochre becoming deep brownish ochre; sheaths with

a single row of 1-5 spines extending along it and on the

base of petiole; some sheaths whether on young or old

stem, without any spines. Petiole with 1-2 pairs of lateral

spines, or no spines at all on the upper subsessile leaves.

' A very fine very easily recognized species from the

smooth, almost spineless, pale green sheaths with abrupt

"circumscissile" bright ochraceous top; stems up to 30 m.
long, several from one rosette.'



Fig. 14. Plectocomiopsis ferox (Holotypus: Haniff avid Nur 7,087) Calamus sp.
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6. Excluded Species

Plectocomiopsis ferox Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 66
(Fig. 14).

This was based by Ridley on a very imperfect specimen
of a Calamus collected by Haniff and Nur 7,087 at Telok
Apan, Langkawi. The portion of the rachis containing leaf-

lets and a detached leaf-sheath are obviously from a

stem at non-scandent stages, (if is a scandent species).

The sheath which is open on ventral side and without any
geniculum, is armed with broad laminar spines as in C.

ornatus, and show in the margins vestiges of a fallen ocrea.

(Open sheaths and similarly deciduous ocrea are not known
to occur in Plectocomiopsis). A primary branch of a male
spadix* has been mistaken for an entire terminal panicle

or for an entire primary branch of a Plectocomiopsis; and
with this false assumption the primary spathe axillant to

the primary branch of the spadix and the secondary branch
bearing the spikelets has been described respectively as a
basal spathe of the spadix and the secondary branch in

respect to the stem axis so that the spikelets which are

really quartenary branches in respect to stem axis become
tertiary in Ridley's description. Thus because of the im-

perfect description given and because of the erroneous
terminology used by Ridley, it is extremely difficult to state

from the description alone whether or not the specimen has
been wrongly named generically.

However the specimen has still a portion of the spadix
axis to show that the branch mistaken for a spadix is

really primary branch of a spadix, (secondary in relation

to the stem axis). The primary spathe has a long ear-

shaped limb and bears flexible thorns outside, both of

which characters are not known to occur in Plectocomiopsis

species. The portion of the spadix axis to which the branch
is still attached does not show any claws and so the spadix

may not be flagelliferous.

The material is insufficient for its specific determination.

* In Calamus the inflorescence is a lateral spadix formed in the
axil of a leaf, whereas in Plectocomiopsis the inflorescence is a ter-

minal panicle with its primary branches growing each in the axil of
a reduced leaf.

Gardens Bulletin, S.


